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Happy New Year

There is Work To Do

A new calendar
year begins so we have
another beginning with
the hope of having a
better year each time.
Meanwhile, our
masonic year is close
to half-way through.
Six lodges had their
installation of officers
in December, so they
will have a fresh start at new duties this January.

The summonses
for January already are
planning for degree work.
Fall projects are
completed. One grand
initiative was the annual
food drive done jointly
by Macnab and Merritt
lodges.
Non-perishables and money was collected at
the lodges. There was also a draw on a tool box
and tools donated by Bro. Allen Hansen, a new
mason.
Each year W.Bro. Brent Tarabalka matches
the collected items and the whole is donated to
Port Cares. Last year 1,500 pounds were given.
This year 2,000 pounds of food were presented.

“The new line of officer aren’t half bad.”
“No, they’re all bad.”

“Travel to the East
you will.
Perils you
must face.
Gain knowledge
you must.
Sublime
inheritance
will you receive.
Good Luck.

Ken Burke, Kim Randell and Brent Tarabalka

What we have done for ourselves alone
dies with us;
what we have done for others and the world
is immortal. Bro. Albert Pike
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Other Voices
Each of us has his own history and memories.
In one sense, we are all one, but we came to the
order as individuals and absorbed the lessons in
our own way as we understood them.
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We are also moving closer to 2017 when
we will celebrate the 300th Anniversary of Grand
Lodge. We are planning a number of initiatives
to recognize this important time in Masonic
history.
Very shortly the Celebration Committee will
be announcing the display of an Anniversary coin
to be sold. One side is dedicated to the 150th
anniversary of Canada and the other side displays
the 300th birthday of Freemasonry as we know it.
M.W.Bro. John C. Green

You Ask Why?
R.W .Bro. John Quinn
has been a frequent visitor
to Niagara B lodges.

The following testimonials may encourage
you to add your story. We would enjoy reading
more personal insights and reactions.
From Our Grand Master
I know this a busy time
in Lodges for Official Visits
and Installations
I hope that Lodge
members are supporting
the other Lodges in your
respective Districts.
There are two reasons
for visiting. One, is to gain
knowledge and show
support for the fellow
Lodges in the District, as we
should, and the other is to
share fellowship with other members of your
District. This fellowship is one of
the great benefits we Masons experience in our
Masonic life. Gaining friendships and enjoying
one another’s company is an opportunity many
people outside of Masonry may never experience.
We should take advantage of these
memorable situations.

I was asked recently,
why I leave the safe
confines of Niagara 'A'
(The North) and visit
Niagara 'B' (The South).
When I attend lodge
meetings in 'B', I'm not visiting. That's because
I'm not treated like a visitor. I have always
received a warm and cordial welcome (even if
I do get booed!).
I have met many fine Masons throughout
the District and also with my involvement with
Scottish Rite and the Shrine.
In fact, several years ago, as part of the
Niagara Region Shrine Degree Team, I had the
pleasure of conferring the 3rd degree on a young
Mason. I encouraged this newly made M.M. to
be part of his Lodge and be an active participant.
While I can't be sure that my words inspired him,
this Mason is now the current D.D.G.M. of 'B',
R.W. Bro. Nick Andras.
Masonry knows no boundaries and there is
no border between 'A' (The Good!) and 'B'.
All I see is Masonry in Niagara.
Masonry is very much alive and well in the
South and the brethren are to be congratulated on
work well done.
I look forward to enjoying more of your fine
hospitality in the future.
Respectfully submitted, The "mighty" Quinn
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Why did I Join Freemasonry?
In October 1953, I was
a ''drill sergeant'' (although
2nd class airman) as a
pilot trainee in the French
Air Force. We, the ''older
ones'' (I was just 18) had
to train the new recruits
in military manners of all
kinds. ... skip to the real
story.
One of my recruits was always sombre,
appeared worried, and nothing would light him up.
Yet he was my age!
About a week into his training, I called him
aside and told him of my concern and asked if
I could help.
Now remember that France, at the time, with
its military, was involved in trying to preserve
Algeria as part of France. The young man told me
that his father, a soldier, had been killed during the
latter part of WW II and that his brother had been
killed in Indochina when France was involved in
trying to preserve Indochina as part of France.
He now was his mother's only support but
he was afraid that he would probably be sent
to Algeria.
That same evening, in the Pilot Trainees'
dining room (all NCO ranks), we were exchanging
ideas as to what was ahead for us who had yet to
undergo 18 months of flight training, with the
possibility of being kicked out if not performing
well.
During the discussion, I mentioned my
discussion with the young man. A couple of older
sergeants, our ''monitors'', came to talk to me and
asked if I had checked the story. I said yes and
I said that I was feeling pretty bad as there was
absolutely nothing I could do.
They said, ''So you think he should be helped if
possible?''
I said, ''Of course, but what can we do?''
End of the conversation, but not of the story.
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A few days later, I was called before the
Squadron Commander (a WW II Veteran),
The Officer asked me to repeat the story,
then handed me an ''Official Leave'' form
valid for three days, at the same time telling
me to go to Paris, to the Air Ministry, and see
Mr. X... which I did.
The next day (trains are pretty fast in
Europe) again I was asked to repeat the story
and whether I felt, in my heart, that the young
man should be helped. My answer was
obvious.
Ten minutes later, I was thanked and told
to return to my Squadron. You can imagine
that I was quite bewildered.
On my return, I spoke to the sergeants
and expressed my confusion as to what had
happened. All I was told was that there are
good people everywhere who try to help those
in real need, and the young man qualified.
About two months later, at the end of the
basic training, when the men received their
posting orders, the young man sought me out,
almost glowing, and announced that he had
been posted to a support unit about 100 km.
from his home – and his mother.
I paid more attention to the older men
in my group. I noticed that they wore some
insignia (not rings) that others did not, though
our Commanding Officer did.
Then in January 1954, after I had been
selected to come to Canada for training,
I asked one of the Sergeants what those
insignia meant. He said they showed that
the men were Freemasons and were
dedicated, as such, to help their fellow man.
I asked a few questions which they
answered quite frankly. I thought to myself
that with the ideals that they lived by, this
would be a group I should want to join.
In Canada, as I was training, I went to
some libraries and learned about Freemasons.
It was another 20 years before I could join.
But that’s another story.
Michel Sastre
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So Many Years

A Masonic History

V.W .Bro. Tim Dunn is a m em ber of Perfection
Lodge # 616 and Maple Leaf Lodge # 103.

W .Bro. Jack Harrington is a m em ber of
Adoniram Lodge.

As a young boy I would ask my father about
"what those things were behind his bedroom
door?" "What did they mean?"
"They're none of your business, and don't touch
anything !" was the only answer I received.
(He came from an era when nothing was open to
explanation even to one's children.)
Behind that bedroom door sat a picture of the
original Perfection Lodge # 616 of which my
Grandfather was the first Master. There was also
a longish framed list of all the lodge Masters since
inception, plus his apron folder and a few Masonic
books as I remember.
When he passed away in my 21st year, he still
had not opened up any Masonic mysteries to me.
I expecting family friends who I knew to be
Masons to invited me to join. I had to wait
another 24 years
For all those years I wondered, "What the
heck's wrong with me?"
When I openly expressed this question to
my friend, Bill Hodwitz., He asked if I knew
any Masons? I wasn’t sure if I did, so he began
the process which got me into the lodge.
I never knew that you had to ' ask one to
become one. '
What a waste of 24 years! I am happy now
that Grand Lodge encourages Masons to seek out
worthy men by Friend-To-Friend programs and
by direct contact.
My time in Masonry
is almost 24 years now.
It should have
been longer, but
I truly enjoy the men
I have met and the
things I have learned
on my Masonic journey.

In1959 I had just returned from service
in France with the RCAF and was posted
to Trenton Ont.where I met an old friend
who I found out was a Mason. I knew that he
belonged to some form of a brotherhood and I
was curious so I approached him and things
got going. Unfortunately I was then posted to
Winnipeg and my interest faded.
By l963 I was posted to Portage-la-Prairie
Man. I was in the Sergeant’s Mess and
spotted an old friend who was talking to
other mess members. I approached the group
to say Hello and soon gathered that they were
masonic brothers. So once again I made the
move and was soon accepted in the Craft.
I was then posted to Camp Borden and
then to Lahr Germany where I Joined the
Lodge which was part of the American
Canadian Grand Lodge of Germany granted
for US Can. Forces. I was awarded a special
jewel for being part of that originating
committee.
After I left Germany I was posted
to Downsview Ont., then took my pension
and moved to Niagara Falls. Here I married
Betty-Lou and finally settled down. I joined
Stamford Lodge and then to Adoniram where
I was Master 2000-2001 and am currently the
Lodge Chaplin.
I am now in my 53rd year as a mason.
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A Few Thoughts
Alfredo Bonilla Castaneda is the junior warden
of Tem ple Lodge 296 in St. Catharines.
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Memorable
meeting one fine fellow Mason
of great heart and
compassion,
my brother in arms
B___ ________.
If all Masons are like him
then Masonry is a very fine club
for gentlemen / ladies
of all colours and creeds.
I am proud to be his friend.
Richard Nieoczym
A Proud Mason

I am a captain at Westjet airlines and also
a training captain for Captains and first Officers
based out of Toronto Pearson International
Airport.
I joined freemasonry to engage in social
intercourse and to be become more involved
in social activities and to become a better
member in society.
I appreciate the chance of meeting new
people and constantly learning and being
challenge to improve.
The memory work caught my attention.
I was surprised at the way the rituals were
conducted.
A memorable moment,.of course, was
my third degree.
To other brethren, I recommend our black
book. It is very interesting.
From Another Grand Master
M.W. Bro. Raymond
S. J. Daniels said this
about Masonic Education:
“I cannot tell you how
to think, nor can I tell
you what to think,
but hopefully I can give
you something to think
about.”

Brother Ernest Borgnine,
was a m em ber of a lodge
in Virginia, USA.

As I've advanced in
Masonry, I have found
that we are an elite group
of people who believe in
God, country, family and
neighbours. We work hard
to help our fellow man;
and through our charitable
work we have made it
possible to help many children grow into good
American citizens.
We should always be proud of the Order
we belong to. Where in all the world do you
find so many great men and Brothers who have
helped the whole wide world? But - we are
hiding our light under a bushel basket!
Recently I attended a dinner for a friend,
and I ran across a Brother who identified
himself in a hushed voice. I asked why he spoke
in a whisper when talking about Masonry, and
suddenly I realized he wasn't the only one who
had ever done that.
I speak out loud about Masonry to
everyone! I'm proud of the fact that I belong to
an organization that made me a better
American, Christian, husband and neighbour;
and all it took was a little self-determination by
going foot-to-foot, knee-to-knee, and
mouth-to-ear.
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What Do You Put In?

A Diversion

One of the most common things I hear
anyone tell a new Mason is, "You get out of it,
what you put into it".
Lately, I've been thinking about what that
means. It didn't always make sense to me.
I went through a period of my Masonic career
wondering what that truly meant, and if it was
even true; because I was expecting instant results
and gratification. But that's not what people
meant.
I poured my heart and soul into rebuilding
my Lodge and working as a officer, and things
weren't instantly better. But now, I look back and
see that my Lodge and jurisdiction are growing
because of what I did in the past. My message
to you, brothers, is that what you do today has a
significant impact on both yourself and the
fraternity.
You may not be the one to reap the rewards
or the reward might not come today, but the
fruits of your labour will be noticed.
Those who follow in our footsteps and keep
doing what they believe is right, they will be the
ones to enjoy our succes; follow in our legacy.
You will be a better man for what you did –
for laying down the foundation upon which the
future will be built.

Some important points were made by the
contributors to this newsletter. We will look
forward to reading other stories from people like
you – yes, you.
But now let us relax with something
different.
“Don’t put all your eggs in one basket”
This common saying is actually anti-intuitive –
if I were to go to collect eggs, I would take one
basket. However, the proverb suggests that if I
were to have two baskets, I could ‘save’ half the
eggs if I had a misfortune and dropped one of the
baskets. So this saying expresses the wisdom in
the advice, “Don’t put all your hopes into one
venture”.
Speaking of ‘sayings’, consider this:

I wish I knew who said this

Someone is sitting in the shade today
because someone planted a tree a long time ago.
Warren Buffet

The wonderful secret about Bruegel’s
painting is that the characters act out more than
a hundred different expressions touching upon
human foolishness, such as ‘swimming against
the tide’, ‘armed to the teeth’, and ‘banging one’s
head against a brick wall.’
To have a closer look at the painting and to
have the proverbs revealed, watch the video here.

Brother elf
John Perham
wishes you
a happy and healthy
new year.
I do, too.

